precisely how inhibition shapes cortical activity during gap detection, and whether specific 56 inhibitory cell types have distinct roles in gap detection or temporal processing in general. No 57 one has recorded from inhibitory interneurons during gap detection, so it is unknown whether or 58 how they respond to gaps. 59 60
How might inhibitory interneurons contribute to temporal processing in auditory cortex? Here we 61 focus on PV+ cells, the most prevalent class of cortical interneurons. PV+ cells appear to pool 62 local excitatory synaptic input rather indiscriminately, which tends to broaden their tuning for 63 stimulus features compared to pyramidal neurons (Kerlin et Mice. We used optogenetic tagging to identify parvalbumin-positive interneurons that expressed 82 Channelrhodopsin2 (ChR2) and responded to light (Lima et al. 2009 ; Moore and Wehr 2013) . 83 All mice were 7-12 weeks of age at the time of surgery (and 10-15 weeks at the conclusion of 84 recordings), and were bred to the C57Bl6/J background strain. We used offspring (n = 9 total, 85 n= 3 males, 4 females, 2 unknown) of a cross between homozygous Pvalb-IRES-Cre ("PV", 86 008069; The Jackson Laboratory) and homozygous CAG-ChR2-eYFP ("ChR2", 012569; Ai32, 87
The Jackson Laboratory) lines. In these mice (PV x ChR2), ChR2 was expressed in 88 parvalbumin-expressing (PV+) interneurons, with 97% specificity (Moore and Wehr 2013). All 89 mice had normal startle responses and behavioral gap detection and showed no evidence of 90 C57BL/6J age-related hearing loss, which is generally not seen until after 12 weeks of age (Ison 91 et al. 2007 ). 92 93 Surgery. We implanted mice with an array of 8 tetrodes for recording as well as an optic fiber for 94 laser activation of PV+ interneurons. We administered dexamethasone (0.1 mg/kg) and atropine 95 (0.03 mg/kg) pre-operatively to reduce inflammation and respiratory irregularities. Surgical 96 anesthesia was maintained with isoflurane (1.25-2.0%). The tetrode array was inserted 97 vertically through a small craniotomy (2 mm x 1 mm) dorsal to the left auditory cortex, and 98 cemented into place with Grip Cement (Dentsply, Milford, DE). For optogenetic excitation, a 99 single 200 μm optic fiber was implanted overlying auditory cortex. A thin coating of anti-bacterial 100 ointment was applied over the dura, and the whole area covered with Grip Cement. Ketoprofen 101 (4.0 mg/kg) was administered post-operatively to minimize discomfort. Mice were housed 102 individually after the surgery and allowed 7 days of post-operative recovery. 103 104
Stimulus delivery and data acquisition. All data were collected in a sound-attenuating chamber. 105
Mice were allowed to freely move about within a 15 cm diameter plastic arena with mouse litter 106 covering the floor. Sounds were delivered from a free-field speaker directly above the animal. 107
The speaker was calibrated to within ±1 dB using a Brüel and Kjaer 4939 1/4-inch microphone 108 positioned horizontally in the center of the arena at a height of 2 cm above the arena floor 109 (mouse ear height), without the animal present. Sound intensity varied by no more than 8. Figure 1C ). The 199 average spike waveform for each category of cell (Fig. 1D) we compared the sound-evoked responses (to WN bursts or gaps in noise) of these two 210 subcategories of PV+ cells, we found that they were indistinguishable (as described below). 211
Therefore, in all subsequent figures, we pool 'transient' and 'sustained' PV+ interneurons into a 212 single PV+ group (in red). In contrast, PV-'narrow' and PV-'broad' cell types were clearly 213 differentiable in both their firing properties and their responses to WN bursts and to gaps in 214 noise, and we therefore plot them separately in the figures to follow (PV-'narrow' in orange and 215 PV-'broad' in green). Indeed, apart from being non-responsive to light, PV-'narrow' cells were 216 nearly indistinguishable from PV+ cells both in their firing properties and their sound-evoked 217 responses. 218 219 220
Gap encoding 221 222
We presented mice with continuous white noise that was periodically interrupted by brief gaps 223 ranging in duration from 1 to 256 ms (in octave steps), as well as a control condition without a 224 gap. Most neurons responded with a brief burst of spikes both at the sound offset (start of the 225 gap) and at sound onset (gap termination). . This is thought to arise from local pooling of inputs by PV+ cells, and thus to depend on 290 whether neurons in the local neighborhood show heterogenous tuning (as they do for 291 orientation) or similar tuning (as they do for frequency). To examine this for gap duration tuning, 292 we first measured tuning width. For each cell, we aligned the gap duration tuning curve to the 293 preferred gap duration, and then computed population-averaged tuning curves. We found that 294 PV+ cells were slightly but significantly more broadly tuned to gap duration than PV-'broad' 295 cells ( Figure 3C , width at half-height: 3.5 octaves (PV+) versus 2.9 octaves (PV-broad), rank-296 sum p=0.014). To examine whether gap duration tuning of neighboring neurons is similar or 297 heterogeneous, we asked whether the preferred gap duration of a given cell had any predictive 298 value about the preferred duration of neighboring cells recorded on the same tetrode. we found a significantly greater proportion of PV+ and PV-'narrow' cells to be responsive to 317 sound onsets ( Figure 4C , left) compared with PV-'broad' cells. Suppressive responses 318 following the initial excitatory response were also significantly more common in PV+ and PV-319 'narrow' cells ( Figure 4C , right) for longer (128, 256 ms) burst durations. 320 321
We found that PV+ and PV-'narrow' cells had higher spontaneous firing rates than PV-'broad' 322 cells (Fig. 1G) , and also that they showed stronger and more prevalent suppressive responses 323 (Fig. 4B) As with responses to gaps in noise, population-averaged responses to WN bursts were more 333 strongly modulated for PV+ and PV-'narrow' cells than for PV-'broad' cells ( Figure 5A ). 334
Responses to sound onset and offset were easily separable during 256 ms WN bursts ( Figure  335 5A, left), and the population-averaged responses of PV+ and PV-'narrow' were quite similar to 336 each other. They each showed stronger excitatory responses to both sound onset and sound 337 offset than did PV-'broad' cells. PV+ cells showed significant suppression following the 338 excitatory response to sound onset, whereas PV-'narrow' cells showed weaker suppression, 339 and PV-'broad' cells showed no suppression. On-and off-responses began to merge as the 340 burst duration shortened. At intermediate durations ( Figure 5A , middle panels), temporal 341 summation of on-evoked suppression with off-evoked excitation appeared to weaken PV+ 342 responses more than it did PV-'narrow' responses. At short burst durations (4 ms, Figure 5A  343 right panel), responses of PV+ and PV-'narrow' cells were indistinguishable, with strong 344 excitatory responses followed by weak suppression. By comparison, PV-'broad' responses 345 were much weaker. 346 347
Despite the differences between cell classes in the percentage of cells with significant excitatory 348 responses to burst offset, all three cell classes had similarly broad distributions of 'best' 349 excitatory durations ( Figure 5B ). Tuning width for noise bursts was no different across cell types 350 ( Figure 5C , rank-sum test p> 0.10). Preferred burst duration for a given cell was uncorrelated 351 with that of neighboring cells recorded on the same tetrode (r=-0.05, p=0.76, n=35 
